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A VAST AMOUNT OF OIL.GIVE B0TH SIDES.

Commission Appointed by the
STOCK SHIPPERS

DALTONINTOPEKA

He Will Submit to an Operation
Tomorrow.

the more skilled branches of work.
This advantage in municipal under-
takings has been brought about, not
by a definite labor party, but by the
influence of wage-earne- rs as voters
upon the municipal officials.- -

The views expressed by Prof. Com-
mons are 1n many respects favorable
to municipal ownership. He finds,
however, that the proper method of
dealing with employes is the most dif-
ficult and critical problem of munici-
pal ownership, and he favors recog-
nition of organized labor as a safe

and the prison officials came to the
conclusion . that an. operation would benecessary if the arm is to be saved,
necrosis having set in and the bone is
gradually decaying. An incision will be
made in the arm about six Inches in
length on the side farthest from the
body and the diseased bone r2mo"i'd
and the ' adjacent parts thoroughly
scraped.

Time and- - skill in the operation alune
can save the arm and restore It to its
former usefulness and it Is for this rea-
son that the conditional parole was
granted bv Governor Hoch at the urg

To Insure Yourselves Best Results Consign To

Clay, Robinson & Co.,
Live Stock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kansas City,

WE ALSO HAVE OUR OWN OFricts AT CHICAGO. SO. ST. IOSEPH.
SO. OMAHA. DENVER, siuua

MARKETSTODAY.

Wheot Opens Firm on Higher
Prices Abroad.

Sharp Decline Follows on Good
Kansas Reports.

LIVE STOCK TRADE.

Cattle Quoted Steady to Ten
Cents Lower.

Hogs Weak Bulk Sales $5.90
to 5.97.

Chicago. July 8. WHEAT The wheat
market opened firm today because of
higher prices at Liverpool In the face of
Saturday's decline on the local market.
Within a. short time after the onening,
however, a snap decline took place be-
cause of heavy selling which was based
on reports of good weather in this coun-
try and better harvesting reports from
Kansas Sentemher onened 3C to (&

c higher, at 97397c. sold off to 95c,
nnrt then pflvand to flfiJAc. Minneapolis.
Duluth and Chicago reported receipts oi
592 cars.

CORN The corn market was active ana
wenk hprniiHa of weather for the
crop and local receipts in excess of the
estimate. September corn opened (8c
to (3c lower, at o5fo.c, ana so;a at
547t?55c.

OAT The oats maj-ke- t opened firm
along with wheat and then declined in
sympathy with the break in that grain.
Trading was active. September oats open-
ed unchanged to c higher, at 3939c,
and sold at 39c'.

PROVISIONS Provisions today were
quiet and easy.September pork opened 10c
lower, at $16.20. Lard was 2c lower, at
$8.97. Ribs were a shade lower, at $8.i0.

WHEAT Cash: No. 2 red. 94&94c; No.
3 red. 91(593c; No. 2 hard. 911t!i 93c ; No.
3 hard. 91fi94c; No. 3 spring. 9Se(&$1.01.

CORN Nos. 2 ana 3, mwsoic.RYE Cash: 83(5S5c.
BARLEY Cash: 54365c.

Chicago Market.
Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions.
Grains, provisions, oiion anu oiucna.
Office 110 West Sixth street. Phone 4S6.

Chicago, July 8.
Open High Low Close Sat

July ...93- - 93 91 92 93

h Taken Two Years Ago at Lansing.

Sept ... 97
Dec .... 1 00

CORN
July ... 54
Sept ... 55
Dec .... 54

OATS
July . . . 43
Sept ... 39
Dec 40

PORK
July ...16 00
Sept ...16 20

LARD
July ... 8 77
Sept - ... 8 97

RIBS
July ... 8 45
Sept ... 8 70

MIdcontinent Field to Produce Forty
Million Barrels in 1907.

Independence, Kan., July 8". In the
amount of production of ' crude petro
leum the mid-co- n tlnent field this year
will outrank every other field in Amer-
ica. California last year was first with
an output of 26,000,0000 barrels. The

nt field will produce In 1907
an output of 26,000,000 barrels. The
Prairie Oil and Gas company alone, the
first six months of this year, nas run
16,569,228 barrels, or, speaking In round
numbers, within 3,000,000 barrels of as
much as during the entire year of 1906.

During the first three months of this
year the pipe line, runs amounted to
2,250,000 barrels a month, and during
the last three to over. 3,000,000 barrels a
month. In addition to this increase the
Gulf Line Pipe company and the Texas
company, in the same period, have be-

come purchasers of from 5,000 to 16,000
barrels of oil a day. It is safe to say
that all other agencies outside of the
Prairie averaged the past six months
the consumption of 17,000 barrels of oil
a day, which would mean 3,000,000 bar-
rels for-th- first half of 1907. Thus the
field has produced and sold in six
months 19 629.228.75 barrels, or practical
ly as much as the total production of
last year.
- Therefore, the conclusion may fee

easily drawn that the, entire output for
1907 will approximate very cioseiy 4U,

000,000 barrels.

GIRL AVOXDER EXPOSED.

Eulah Wilson, Who Died and Return
ed to Life, Under Arrest. .

Wichita, Kan., July 8. Eulah Wil
son, 15 years old, wnose marvelous
tale of dying and returning to a heal
ed body in the twinkling of an eye
caused much comment here, is now in
charge of the Juvenile - court of this
county and may be placed in an in-

dustrial school. She and Mrs. Julia
Hill, an had planned to
tour Kansas and Oklahoma, using the
girl's tale to draw crowds to religious
gatherings. The- girl's parents ob
jected.

Mrs. Km made affidavit mat tne
girl's mother is insane. The county
physician examined her and upon nis
report the probate court canceled the
insanity, proceedings and ordered the
girl to go home and obey her parents.
The girl objected and the police and
luvenile courts had to interfere. The
officers found the girl barricaded in a
house, beseeching God to. destroy ner
parents so that she could make the
tour. .

UNCLE SAM CREDITORS MEET.

Date Fixed Is , the Twenty-sixt- h of
August.

The creditors' meeting of the Uncle
Sam Oil company has been set for Au-
gust 26, Monday, at the federal building,
Kansas City. Kansas. A formal call
will be Issued to as many of the credit
ors as the referee. Judge Z. T. wazen,
is enabled to secure the address of, this,
Includes both stockholders as well as
bondholders. The notices will be sent
to upwards of 10,000 Interested persons.

Claims of the creditors snouia De pre
sented at this meeting.

It is probable Orle Morse, receiver of
V. s Uncle Sam Oil company, will file
his report covering a detailed statement
of the resources and liabilities of the
defunct oil company.

Fifty thousand barrels of tar. It is
claimed, have been located at Cherry-val- e

and Atchison, at the refineries of
the company. The tar is a by product in
the process of refining the oil. An orde.
has been issued granting the receiver
the power of authority to dispose of the
tar at 50 cents per barrel.

LIKE THE STATE JOURNAL.

Western Kansas Citizens Say It Gives
Them News and Markets First.

Garden City, Kan., July 8.

To the Editor of the State Journal:
You will please continue my Topeka

Journal for which I inclose you $1. I
find the State Journal gives me today's
news and markets twenty-fou- r hours
ahead of the alleged morning papers,
as the Journals for western Kansas
travel at night and are ready for us in
the morning, while the "morning" pa-
pers printed a little later but containing
largely the same news spend the day in
reaching us and often can not be ob-

tained until the next morning, when
they are stale. The Journal is growing
rapidly here both for that reason and its
general excellence as a well edited news-
paper. Yours truly,

WM. H. WALKER.

MCPHERSON'S FIRST WHEAT.

Tho Berry Plump and Load Sold for
83 Cents ' a Bushel.

McPherson,' July 8. A. Roy mark-
eted the first load of wheat, in Mc-
Pherson and probably the first load of
1907 wheat in the county. The ber-
ries were plump and dry and the load
tested a strong sixty-on- e. It was
bought by the Queen Bee mill at
eighty-thre- e cents a bushel.

Where Wichita Gets Beer.
Wichita. July 8. It Is said that

Newkirk is doing almost as big a beer
business with Wichita as Kansas City.
Newkirk Is the first station in Okla-
homa south of the Kansas line. Some
Wichita folks moved down there after
the closing of the wholesale houses
here and are supplying the trade from
that point. Freight rates from New-
kirk are said to be reasonable.

' Attacked Workmen With Hatchet.
New York, July 8. Becoming sud-dn- ly

insane, probably from heat
while at work on the new building of
the Trust Company of America at 37
Wall street today, a plasterer ran
amuck with a hatchet among his fel-
low workmen. He attacked three of
them, two of whom were seriously In-

jured. :

"Hoot mon. The Kilties are coming."

New York Produce Market.
New York. July 8. BUTTER Market

firm. Western factory, common to firsts.
17(520c; western imitation creamery firsts,
Zl22c.

CHEESE Steady to firm. New state,
full cream, colored and white, small best,
12c: large. 12c; fair to good. llllc;Inferior, 8(&10c.- -

EGGS Market firm. Western firsts, 16
T16c; official price, 16c; seconds, 14

l5cPOULTRY Alive dull. Spring chick-
ens. 23c: fowls. 14c: turkeys, 11c. Dressed
steady. Western broilers, 2225c; turkeys,
lftgMc; fowls, llei3Hc

Sugar and Coffee Market.
New York. Julv 8. SUGAR Raw sugar

steady. Fair refining. $3.33: centrifugal.
96 test. $3.83; molasses sugar. $3.08. Re-

fined sugar quiet. Crushed, $5.70; powder-
ed. $5.10; granulated, $5.00.

COFFEE: Market auiet. No. T Rio,
6c; No. Santos, 7Hc.

1 00 98 9S 1 00

53-- 54 55
55 54 65- - 55- -
54 52 53 64- -

43 43 " 43 43
39 38 i 39 --

39
39

40 40 r 40 -

'
16 00 15 97 16 00 16 06
16 20 16 10 16 17 16 30

8 77 8 77 8 77 8 80
8 97 8 90-9-2 8 95 9 00

8 45-- 8 40 8 45-- 8 50
8 70 8 57 8 65 8 70

Kansas City Groin Market.
Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions,
Grains. Provisions. Cotton and Stocks.
Office 110, Wept Sixth street. Phone 4S6.

Kansas City, July 8.

National CItIc Federation

To InvestigateMunidpal Owner-
ship File Their Reports.

MAKES WAGES BETTER

And Hours of Labor Shorter in
the United States.

Recognition of Labir Unions
Finds Much Favor.

New York, July 8. After an Investiga-
tion extend'--- ? over nearly two years
and embracing many of the principal

"" both of the United States and
Great Britain, the national civic federa
tion commission on public ownership
and operation has completed its duties.
The important and interesting reports
on labor conditions are the first to be
made public. There are two reports on
this subject, one by Prof. John R. Com
mons, of "Wisconsin university, and the
other by J. W. Sullivan, editor of the
c. hing Trades Bulletin of New York.
The report of Prof. Commons, under the
title of "Labor and Politics," Is more
favorable to municipal ownership of
public utilities than is that of Mr. Sulli

"van. made under the general heading,
"The Labor Report." Mr. Sullivai
makes caustic reference to political rot
tenness, - evidence as to which he de
Clares was conclusive in Syracuse, Alle
gheny - d Wheeling. Prof. Commons
on the other hand, holds that corruption
under municipal control was no greater
than under private ownership.

Personnel of the Commission.
The committee of Investigation of the

commission is composed of twenty-on- e
members, as follows: W. D. Mahon.pres
ldent of Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railways of Ameri
ca; Prof. John R. Commons, of the Unl
versity of Wisconsin: J. W. Sullivan,
editor of the weekly "Bulletin" of the
clothing trades, and a prominent labor
leader; Walton Clark, vice president of
the United Gas Improvement company
Philadelphia; Daniel J. Keefe. preslden
of the International Longshoreman,
Marine and Transport Workers' associ
tion; Walter L. Fisher, president of the
Municipal Voters' League of Chicago
Melville EL Ingalls (chairman), charman
of the Cleveland, Cincini.iti. Chicago
and St. Louis Railroad company; Prof.
Frank J. Goodnow. of Columbia unl
versity; Dr. Albert Shaw (vice chair
man), editor of the "American Monthly
He view of Reviews"; Edward A. Moffett
(secretary), editor of the "Bricklayer and
Mason;"; Edward W. Bemis. superin
tendent of waterworks, Cleveland, Ohio
Milo R. Maltbie. formerly editor of
"Municipal Affairs," of New York; Chas

tric and Illuminating company, of Bos-
ton; H. B. F. Macfarland, commissioner
of the District of Columbia; W. J. Clark
foreign manager for the General Electric
company. New York City; Timothy
Healy, president. International Brother
hood of Stationary Firemen: Dr. Tal-cott-

Williams, Journalist; Prof. John H
Gray, of Northwestern university: Prof.
Frank Pa 'sons, --president of the Nation
al Public Ownership League, and Albert
E. Winchester, i general superintendent
of the electric works of the City of
South Norwalk, Conn.

The. Committee's Investigation.
The commission has made a most

exhaustive investigation of public andprlvateoperation of the four leading
puoilc utilities, gas, water. electriclighting and power, and street railways. In all the cities visited, both in
America and Great Britain. Fifteen
members" of the investigating commit-
tee sailed for Europe on May 22 lastyear and returnd to the United States
In August. Among the cities visited
abroad were Glasgow. Newcastle-o- n
Tyne, London. Liverpool, Norwich.
Manchester, Birmingham. Dublin
Leicester and Sheffield. Investigations
in the united states were made in
Cleveland. Chicago. Philadelphia
Wheeling, Detroit. Indianapolis. Rich
mond, Atlanta, South Norwark. Syra
cuse. Allegheny, New Haven and Hart
ford. A staff of engineers, accountants
and statisticians. numbering over
twenty, of national reputation, were
employed to examine thoroughly every
undertaking visited by the committee.

These experts were so chosen, that
in each examination made, both sides
of the municipal ownership question
were represented. Thus, one engineer
accountant or statistician approached
the subject under consideration favor-
ably disposed toward municipalization
"while his colleague began his task
holding views In opposition to that
principle.

Municipal Ownership Abroad.
Certain effects of the municipal

ownership movement In Great Britain
on the private companies are evident,
says Prof. Commons. The Sheffieldcompany, under the farseelng manage
ment of Sir Frederick Mappin, has di
rected its policy for many years with
the distinct purpose of meeting the
arguments for municipal ownership.
To avoid agitation it has refrained
from going to parliament for permis
sion to Increase its capital stock. Con-
sequently it has distributed its large
surplus profits in the form of reduced
prices for gas and betterments to its
plant. Most instructive of all is the
attitude of the companies toward their
employes. With the sentiment of mu-
nicipal ownership ready to explode,
the companies can not afford to risk a
strike. The Newcastle Gas company
has met this situation by a willing
recognition of the gas workers' union
and by a resort to arbitration through
which wages have been materially
raised. The South Metropolitan com-
pany has developed Its copartnership
scheme with astonishing shrewdness
and careful attention to details, so thatevery disaffected workman is silent or
dismissed. The Sheffield company, al-
though its president had openly at-
tacked and wrecked trade unions in
his private business, contented itself
with gradually undermining the gas
workers' union, through the payment
of wages and bonuses superior to
those paid by other private employers
of the district, and even in the case of
unskilled labor, superior to those paid
by the corporation of Sheffield.

Influence of Wage-Earner- s.

The influence of wage-earne- rs

through their unions upon the condi-
tions of municipal employment in the
United States has been complicated
through the presence and activity of
practical politicians. In the municipal
enterprises Investigated, except South
Norwalk and Richmond, the eight-ho- ur

day has been established for the
past ten of fifteen years for all em-
ployes, whereas, in the private com-
panies the hours are longer or have
more recently been reduced for a por-
tion, but not all. of their employes In:

Dr. John Outland Will Be
Surgeon in Charge.

NEEDS NO ANESTHETIC

Insists on Remaining Conscious
While Under Operation.

Refuses to Talk About Himself
or Experiences.

Emmett Dalton, who has spent fif-
teen of his thirty-fo- ur years of life
inside the walls of the state peniten-
tiary at Leavenworth under a death
sentence for his share In an attempt to
rob a Coffey villa bank in October 1892,
is In the city, a free man for the next
four months, while he receives treat-
ment for a gun shot wound in the arm
received at the time of the raid. '

He arrived on' the plug Saturday
evening alone save for Harry E.

Emmett Dalton. From a Photograp

Richter, governor, who
knew him when he was a child in
short dresses at his mother's knee,
and who was on. the' train when Dalton
boarded it at HolHday on his way to
Topeka. There were no officers with
him nor will he be under surveillance
while out of the state institution on
parole, for those who know him best
feel sure that when the parole expires
he will be at the door of the peniten-
tiary ready to step back into his prison
uniform which he has worn for so
many years.

Dalton Is about the last man a
stranger would select from the au-
dience about the lobby, as Dalton the
convict, and once bad man. The In
jured arm hangs useless at his side,
yet does not attract attention on ac-
count of its 'useless condition. He is
Just a fraction less than six feet in
height, his square jaw indicates de-
termination and underneath the rim
of the soft black hat which he keeps
well pulled down, are steel grey eyes
which Indicate a resoluteness of char-
acter.

His figure is as straight as that of an
Indian and he walks with a firm tread.
Barely past 34 years of age he might
easily be called handsome, for his face
is a kindly one which would Imme-
diately attract the attention of one
seeking a friend among strangers. He
Is dressed In a dark salt and pepper
suit of ordinarily well made store
clothes, which adds to the attractive-
ness of his figure. But It is a soft, well
modulated voice which wins for him
the respect and well wishes of his au-
ditors.

All day Sunday he was besieged
with newspaper men and curious
strangers, many of whom asked that
they might shake his hand and wish
him well. He shrank from meeting
all save the few newspaper men whom
he has already learned are necessary
pests and to them he has refused
steadfastly,' but politely, to discuss his
past, present or future.

"Boys," he said, "I am out on parole
and you appreciate my position fully
as well as I do. I should like to answer
our questions If I could do so con

sistently, but I must not talk for pub-
lication though I do like to visit with
you and exchange views. I look upon
you as my friends and must ask you
to excuse me from referring to myself
in any way. I have no plans for the
future fo I am a free man for but
three months and then I must return
to Lansing.

"Mv srreatest concern is my arm
which is troubling me now and after it
is attended to there is but one thins
for me to do. for my friends have as
sured Warden Haskell end Governor
Hoch that when my parol.- - expires I
will return, and I believe that of all
crimes, ingratitude is the vc-st- . I have
many warm friends who have done
much for me and why hfy should is
more than I can unaerstana. and I
trust that they will never have cause
to regret their actions. As far as I am
concerned, what happens to ms and
what Is said and written of me. Is cf
little moment compared with the geed
will of these friends who nav been o
kind to me." --'

An Operation Tomorrow.
Last night Mr. Dalton called upon

Dr. John Outland and competed ar-
rangements for an or2rat:-.- a on hU
arm which will take place a: Retherda
hospital Tuesday morning. Th-- j right
arm was shattered by a Winchester
ball between the elbow and shouldor
and refused to yield to th3 skill of tha
doctors for more than a year after he
was shot. Then for a dozen vear3 it
did not bother him in his duties about
the prison tailor shop of whici he was
foreman. -

About two years ago it began paining
him and he has been In the prison hos
pital for long periods since that time

guard against the pressure of outside
(political) recommendations.

Wajes of Labor.
In general. Prof. Commons finds

common labor better paid by munici-
palities in American than by private
companies. He says:

"In the United States the minimum
paid for common labor by the private
companies is, in all cases except At-
lanta, lower than that of the munici-
pality, and the minimum paid for
common labor by municipal under-
takings is higher than that of private
companies of the same locality.

"In none of the American enter-
prises investigated were the common
laborers organized. In the municipal
undertakings they are paid higher
wages and given shorter hours than
In the case of private employes of the
fame locality. They are also in all
cases citizens of the United States and
residents of the locality. The common
labor of the private companies, ex-
cept in Indianapolis and the southern
cities, where they are colored, is com-
posed largely of immigrants and no
attention is paid as to whether they
have secured citizenship papers or
nor.

"In the matter of wages and hours
the principal effect of municipal own-
ership is seen In the unskilled and un-
organized labor in both countries, in
that of street railway employes in
Great Britain and in that of gas work
ers and electric workers in the United
States.

Mr. Sullivan's Report.
Mr. Sullivan sums up his observation

with the conclusion that in all but the
most poorly paid forms of labor, and
for tramway employes, municipalization
has not raised the wage or improved
working conditions of the employes
above conditions in the private under
takings. With respect to "common,
unorganized labor," however, the in
veptigators found a difference some
what favorable to British municipa
employes. The report cites two causes
ror, this condition; first, that the muni
clpal laborer is a picked man. and sec
ond, that this class of labor is capable
of exerting on city councils a com
bined pressure which obtains for them
better terms than the employing coun
cillors- accord to the m?n they hire in
their pnvate capacity for similar work

No street car undertaking in Grea
Britain has ever been a 'private' enter
prise in the sense in which the word is
applied in this country, says Mr. Sul
livan. "The 21 years' term of the fran
chlse, the veto of company petitions by
village authorities, the enormous cost of
parliamentary powers and local assents
and various other restrictions non
existent in the United States, shackle
and impoverish British tramway com
pany management and consequently
forbid an intelligent investigator to em
ploy British example to illustrate pos
sibilities in America through change
fiom private to municipal ownership,
British tramsways have always been
semi-municip- al. As by the terms of
their franchises all English tramway
undertakings miy be taken over by the
municipalities, directors manage their
properties with that end in view
Compared with the remarkable changes
for the better In wages and hours in
the American street car industry un
der companies, the best of the British
municipal labor improvements seem
hardly more than trivial."
CASE HAS A QIEER FEATURE.

Per Curiam Opinion In Which One
Justice Dissents.

One of the cases decided by the
Kansas supreme court presents the ex
traordinary circumstance of one of
the justices dissenting from a per
curiam opinion.

Per curiam opinions are supposed
to be those in which the law in the
case is so clear and well founded that
there is no possibility of disagreement
and in which all the judges are of one
mind. This case presents a new kind
of per curiam" opinion.

The justice who dissents Is Clark A.
Smith, and the case- - is entitled P. C.
Minor vs. J. N. Fike. Mr Fike is a
prominent Democratic politician of the
state, and was at one time Democratic
member of the state board of railroad
commissioners. The case is appealed
from 1 nomas county.

Minor brought suit against Fike In
the lower court to compel Fike to pay
over to him the sum of $ 1,300 which
he claimed Fike had misappropriated.
It appears that Minor authorized Fike
to sell a farm for $4,600. Instead of
celling for $4,600. Fike sold the farm
for $5,900. Minor did not know just
how much Fike had received in ex
excess, but he wanted Mr. Fike to di
vide up. Fike finally compromised
with Minor by paying him $30 as a
full settlement of the transaction. The
per curiam opinion say si.

Granting that there was misrepre
sentatlon as to the price received for
the land when the sale was reported
it must be held under the testimony
and finding of the court that there was
no fraud in the compromise and set-
tlement subsequently made. A com-
promise and settlement of a bona fide
dispute, although the amount paid
may be much less than Is actually due,
is supported by a consideration, and
if fairly made, bars a recovery."

Justice bmlth. however. dissents
most vigorously from this decision. He
says: I have misread the law of
agency If an agent, knowing all the
facts Involved in the matter and know-
ing his principal's ignorance thereof,
can speculate upon his principal's
ignorance and upon his own derelic-
tion of his duty to inform his principal
and thus obtain great advantage to
himself through a compromise settle-
ment. The whole transaction is talnt- -

d with circumvention, misrepresenta
tion and concealment in a fiduciary re-
lation in which the law imposes upon
the agent the duty of reporting to his
principal the full facts, the strictest
integrity and open handed dealing."

At the Air Dome.
The Wolford Stock company was for

tunate In its opening last night, for ev-
ery seat at the Air Dome was occupied,
and many were turned away. The com
pany is In many respects the strongest
dramatic organization that has played
the Air Dome this season. "Wyoming,"
a cowboy play, scored a hit with the
audience. The play tells a fascinating
tory of ranch life, and many scenes are

intensely interesting, and the comedy
good. Mamie Sheridan Wolford, leading
lady of the company, made a good im-
pression although the part last night did
not give her much scope for emotional
work. The management announces
some high class plays for production
during the two weeks' engagement.

We can fit you with-glass-es that are
becoming to you glasses that will
give you good vision and perfect com-
fort. Chas. Bennett, Registered Opti-
cian, 730 Kansas avenue.

ent request of Warden Haskell of the
state penitentiary.

During the 15 years that Emmett
Dalton has been in the state peniten
tiary the records of the Institution show- -

that he has been a model prisoner and
that during the entire term of years
he has not violated a single prison rule.

Mrs. Dalton, mother of Emmett,
will probably : arrive in Topeka
Wednesday from Kingfisher, Okla
homa," and- - will remain with her son
until he recovers from the operation
which may be sixty days. One of the
fears that haunts Dalton is the
anesthetic and he wanted to submit to
the operation without taking a sleep-
ing potion, but Dr. Outland would not
agree to this and Dalton gave in.

The sufferings was urged against
such a course and for a moment he
forgot himself and said:- - "But doctor,
I have never taken anything to re-
lieve the pain and when I was first
hurt my wounds were handled with
out the aid of anything of this kind
and if I could stand it then I ought
to be able to now.

During the battle which resulted in
the death of two of his brothers Em- -

mett was shot through the body with
a rifl-- i and and neck with
a shotgun loaded with small shot be
sides the- wound in his arm which is
troubling him now. At that time thesurgeons were determined to ampu-
tate the arm but: Dalton, who was but
a boy of seventeen, defied them and
said that he preferred to die rather
than to submit to the loss of his arm.

Has No Plans for Future.
"What are your plans for thefuture?" was asked Emmett Dalton."I have no plans for the futureother than those necessary for saving

my arm. I expect mother to be withme In a few days and then I will go
under the care of the doctor and makea fight to save my arm,- - nothing be-
yond this. You know that my paroleexpires on the first day of November
and then I must go back to the peni-
tentiary if for no other reason than
because I have told my friends that I
would." v

Representatlvei Chalk Beeson of
Dodge City has been one of Dalton's
staunchest friends and if there is aman . in the state competent to passupon the character of such a person-
age it Is he. Beeson has worked forthe release of Dalton so that his arm
could be cared for and he is one ofthe many who feel that the parole
should be made permanent subject to
the rules governing the. release ofprisoners confined in the state institu-
tions.

He has absolute confidence In Dal-
ton and said: "I would stake my life
on my belief that when the parole ex-
pires that has been granted Dalton he
will be at the door of the penitentiary
ready to assume his old duties. I
think that he has been punished suff-
iciently for his misdeeds and that if re-
leased that he would make a usefulmembers to society.

"Ha was but a boy when he was led
into this trouble by his brothers and
their pals and it is a matter of recordthat Emmett Dalton protested against
the raid, and had he deserted his
brothers he might have made his es-
cape after the fight was over. Dalton
Is on the square and his treatment of
his friends will demonstrate that fact,
and I think that he has sufferedenough to atone for his part in the
affair."

The sentiment voiced by Beeson is
widespread and while no protests have
been made even from the community
about Coffeyville. which suffered as a
result of the raid, there, is a feeling
there that the parole should not be
extended beyond the time necessary
for the operation and the recovery of
the patient. This sentiment, however,
is mostly confined to those who direct-
ly suffered as a' result of the raid and
Is not general.

Since he has been In the city Dalton
has avoided publicity as much as pos- -
siDie ana nas not not as yet called on
Governor Hoch. doubting the pro-
priety of such action, though he will
probably have a talk with him before
he goes to the hospital tomorrow
morning.

Emmett Dalton Is one of the young-
est of a family of fifteen children, ten
boys and five girls, three of the broth-
ers living in California. The youngest
son Is with his mother In Oklahoma.Harry Richter. governor,
knew all of the Daltons when he was
a trader In the Indian Territory, years
before the raid and when Grant and
Bob were United States marshals. He
said: "Emmett. who was then Just a
chunk of a boy, used to come to my
store with his brothers frequently. He
was a fine little chap and I don't thinkthat he would ever have gotten into
this trouble had It not been for his
older brothers; - He was a boy andthey were grown men. and he admired
them as such.-an- d was easily led asany youngster of his age would have
been."

i.i it. au. si. rUL, t. bui-i-alu-.

Chicago Produce- - Market.
Chicago, III., July 8. CHEESE Market

steady. Daisies. 13313c; Twins, 12S12c;
Young Americas, 13c.

POULTRY Alive firm. Turkeys, He;
chickens. 12c; springs, easy, 16SlSc.

BUTTER Market steady. Creamery,
19fi24c; dairy. 18(&21c.

EGGS Market steady. At mark, cases
included, 1213c.

Market Gossip.
Furnished by J. E.' Gall, Commissions.
Grains. Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.
Office 110 West Sixth street.. Phone 46.J
Liverpool cables: Wheat aand corn d

lower.Liverpool second cables: Wheat &d
lower; corn d higher.

Car lots today at K. C. Wheat, 28;
corn, 16; oats, 14.

Estimated car "lots at K. C. tomorrow:
Wheat. 60; corn, 45; oats. 25.

Liverpool closing cables: . Wheat tfdlower; corn Ud lower.

New JTork Stocks.
Wall St., New York. July 8. STOCKS

The opening movement of prices wasvery irregular, the gains for the mostpart being found amongst the industrials.Amalgamated Copper and Sloss-Sheffle- ld

Steel rose 1 point. Great Northern prefer-
red fell 1 points and then recovered af-
ter which it fluctuated irreguIarly.South-er-n

Pacific declined point. .

Thft. . ......marl,. '1 't . . , .. , - flnltn" 11. U,U 1 1 I tl V. ' - V. ...lllll.Jupward tendency until well along in the
first hour, when the persistent buying of
St. Paul, the Hill stocks and Amalgamat-
ed Copper began to have a reassuring ef- -
rect. other leaders moved more narrow-
ly and encountered selling orders afterthey had about made up their declines
which finally made the entire list sag
at 11 o'clock. Chicago Great Western pre
ferred advanced 6 points, Steel Foun-
dries preferred 3 points. United StatesRealty 2 points, St. Paul 1 points, Erie
second preferred 1 points and Great
Northern preferred. Northern Pacific and
St. Paul preferred 1 point. Western Union
lost 2 points and Minneapolis and St. Louis
and Mackay companies 1 point.

Union Pacific was lifted a small frac-
tion above Saturday's close and then fell
back to 1 point below. The whole list
yielded. Southern Pacific, Atchison, New
York Central, Pennsylvania, Reading, Il-
linois Central and Smelting losing 1 to 1

Soints, Northwestern 2 points and
2 points. There had been

previous gains in United States Reduction
preferred of 4 points. Amalgamated.
Lead and Westinghouse Electric 1 to 1

points and Mexican Central, Pacific Mall
and Republic Steel preferred 1 point.

Bonds were irregular.
Speculation offerings continued to come

on the market and Amalgamated Copper
was forced a fraction below Saturday's
level. Losses reached 6 points in Vulcan

preferred, 1 points in Cleve-
land, C, C. and St. Louis, 1 points in
Union Pacific, 1 points In Canadian Pa-
cific and 1 aoint in Southern RallwBi' and
Anaconda. Gains were established of 1
to 1 points in Chicago and Alton and
United Railway Investment preferred. A
better tone develored in the afternoon
and there were a number of fractional
recoveries with St. Paul. Union Pacific
and the Hill stocks leading. Western Un--Io- n

dropped 3 points and Reading first
preferred, Texas and Pacific and Repub-
lic Steel 1 to 1 points.

Range of Prices on Stocks.
Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commissions.
Grains, Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.
Office 110 West Sixth street. Phone 4&6.J

New York, July 8.
Stocks Op'n High Low 1:15 Sat

Sugar '. 123 123 123 123 124
People's Gas 92
Amul. Copper ... 93 94 92 92 91

B. R. T 59 60 5S 69 60
Am. C. & F. 44

U. S. Steel, com.. 38 38 38 38 3X

U. S. Steel, pfd... loots 1"0 100 110 W;
Atchison, com. .. 93 93v4 92 92 93
C. G. W 11 11 11 11 11

St. Paul 134 136 134 135 134

R. I., com 22 22 22 22 22

Wabash, pfd 25
Mo. Pacific 77 77 77 77 77

Am Smelting ...122 122 120 120 121
N. Y. Central 114 114 113 113 114-- ,

Texas Pacific 31

So. Pacific 81 81 SP W --'
Reading 108 108 107 107 K

Erie 25 26 25 26 25

So. Railway 20 20 20 20 2

Union Pacific 142 143 141 141 143
C. & O 36 36 35 35 36
B. & O 9. 99 9X 98 98
L. & N 116 117 115 117 116
Koty 66
Pennsylvania 125 125 124 124 124
Can. Pac. ... 176
C. F. I 33 33 33 33 33

Topeka Market.
Furnished by Charles Wolff Packing

Yards close at neon Saturday I
Topeka, July .

HOGS.
MIXED AND BUTCHERS $5.50(35.60
HEAVY 5.55'&6 67

LIGHT 6.554.W
Stags $1.0001.50 less than hugs, cuurd-le- u

10 Quality.
EGGS AND POULTRY.

Furnished by Topeka Packing Co.. 11 v--
HEIFEKS, FAIR 00 4.00
HULLS. COMMON 2.00 4i.u
RULLS. GOOD 300
COWS, COMMON 2.00 i5u
HEIFERS. GOOD .W t4.2

116 West Laurent street. 1

POULTRY Broilers, 8c; hens,
8c: coarse young roosters, Sc; old roost-
ers. 3c; spring chickens, 9c; ducks, 9c;
geese, 7c.

EGGS Fresh country, lie
BUTTER Fresh country. 1622c.

CATTLE- -

BUTCHER STEERS 6.W
COWS. GOOD 3.50 W4.y
COWS. FAIR SO to4.0pT VKS 8.&0 ja.Utf

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Furnished by S. E, Lux. 210 Kan. An.)

enCla 'S
LEMbNS.'"--.-"-,3-75S-

Lefflngwell, per box..........$6.00S7.51
BANANAS Medium elred bunches.,

KSm large bunches. $:s.2o&2.0; Jura.o,
'"TOM ATOES Very scarce. Will quota
ner crate at $1.25.

PINEAPPLES 30 size, per crate $4 75;
IKsdze $4.75: 42 size, per crate, $4.25.

TEXAS AND ARKANSAS PEACHES,
ner 4 basket crate. tXml.2o.

FLBERTA PEACHES Expect soma
corning week, priced fairly reasonable.

FRESH VEGETABLES Radish, pn
dos bunches. 15c: beets, per dox.. 40c; tur-nit- is

Der dox., 30c: spinach, per 6u., 7ac;
lettuce per basket. 30c; green onions, fcc;
pieplant per lb., 3c: asparagus, per dox.
bunches. 45c; cucumbers, per doz.. e0fc,;j
cabbage, per crate. $3.o0.

R LACK BERRIES Per crate, $2.50.
WATERMELLONS Per cwt. $1.25.

' CANT ALU PES Per crate. $5.75.

PLANTS Cabbage, per 100, 25c; toma-
toes, per 100. 40c; sweet potatoes, per luo.

FULL CREAM CHEESE Kansas Y. A.,
ific lb New York State white. 16c: Block

lbc: Brick, lbc; Linbureer. ISc;
Saisyi 20 lb. bulks, 18c; Dairy Twin, 2 to
box 16c: Wisconsin white, 16c.

SOUTHERN ONIONS New crop, per
h WAX' BEANS Per 1- -3 bu. box, 90c; per
ner diamond basket, $1.00.

CJREEN BEANS Per box, $1.C0; per dla
liamond basket. 90c.

PEAS Per bu. box, 60c
OLD POTATOES Colorado, per bu.

sacked, 90c.
NEW POTATOES Sacked, per bu..

$1.15.

Topeka Hide Market.
Prices paid in Topeka this week, base,)

on Boston quotation.
Topeka, July S.

GREEN SALT CUEED iVr,SNO. 1 HORSE
No. 1 TALLOW

Open High Low close sac
WHEAT

Julv ... 86 86 84 84- - 86
Sept ... 89 89 87- - 87. 89
Dec .... 92 92 90 90 92- -

CORN
July ... 50 50 50 50 50
Sept ... 51 51 50 50 50
Dec .... 4S 43 47 47 4S

Kansas City
Kansas City, Mo., July 8. CATTLE

Receipts today, 15.000 head, including 6.000

head of southerns. Market steady to 10c

lower. Native steers, $4.50(36.75; southern
steers; $3.25(34.90: southern cows, $2.25S
6.50; native cows and heifers, $2.25'yo.2o:
stockers and feeders, $3.255.10; bulls, $2.7o
(S4.75; calves, $3. 75W6.25; western fed steers,
$4.00(ff6.25; western fed cows. $2.754.50.

HOGS Receipts today. 7.000 head.- Mar-
ket weak. Bulk, $5.90(fr5.97; heavy. $5.85(lj:
5 90; packers. $5.905.97; light, $5 92G6.O0.

SHPRP-nprcl- nts todav. 8.000 head.
Market steady to 10c lower. Muttons. $5.00

fi.00: lamDS. VS. tOtflt.WJ; ranse weiners,
$4.005.75; fed ewes, $4.005.00.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
Chicago. July 8. CATTLE Receipts v.

25 00ii head. Market steady to a shade
higher. Beeves. $4.SOcq.7.30; cows, $1.75
5.30;- - heifers. $2.605.60; calves, $5.00C7.25;
good to prime steers, $5.9O70: poor to
medium. $4.SO5.S5; stockers and feeders,
$2.90g5.25. ;

HOGS Receipts today,' 40,000 head. Mar-
ket steady. Light. $5.S5'56.15; mixed, $5.S0
fii'ii: hpavv. $5.3306.00: roueh. $5.35(g5.75;
pigs. $5.4O(ff6.05; good to choice heavy, $5.90
(a.w; omit,
- SHEEP Receipts today. 25.000 head.

... . . .MarKfl sieaay. u 1 ' . - . j. .

$4.00(36.10; yearlings. $6.106.75; lambs, $5.o0
7. io ; western, j.oih!xi.ou.

Kansas City Live Stock' Sales Today.
The following sales were made today at

the stock yards. KansasCity , Mo., and
telephoned to The Topeka State Journal
by Clay, Robinson & Co., live stock com-
mission merchants, with offices at all
markets.

Kansas City, July 8.
CATTLE Receipts today, 15,000 head.

Market steadv to 10c lower.
HOGS Receipts today, 7,000 head, Mar-sale- s,

ket weak to 5c lower. Bulk of
$5.90i5.95; top. $5.97.

SHEEP Receipts today, 8,000 head.
Market steady.

KILLING SiJiiURS.
No. Wt. Price. No. Wt. Price.

24 1025 $5.60 41 1175 $5.90
21 1031 6.25 37 1220 6.30
48 3337 5.90 31 1344 6.70
22 784 - 6.15 34 1325 5.80
62 560 6.20

COWS AND HEIFERS.
7.. 594 4.S5 1 1110 3.50
8 798 . 5 40 1 740 4.60
1 720 5.30 18 840 5.S5

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.
29 7S6 4.30 38 840 4.60

S 845 8 49 2 18-- $6.7n
28 710 3.85 5 845 5.95

HOGS.
No. Wt. Price. No. Wt. Price.
69.. 158 $5 90 20 227 $590

2. SOS 5.80 8 187 5.95
82 374 5.97 62 210 5.92

Kansas City Produce Market.
Kansas City. July 8. Close WHEAT

Receipts today, 60 cars. Market 23c low-
er. Julv. 84c; Sent., 87c; Dec. 90c.
Cash: No. 2 hard. 87(S93c; No,. 3, S391c;
No. 2 red, 88c; No. 3. 85(388c.

CORN Unchanged to lower. July, 50c;
Sept.. 50c; Dec. 47c. Cash: No. 2 mix-
ed, 51c; No. 3, 61c; No. 2 white, 51c; No.
3, 50c.

OATS Lower. No. 2 white, 44(5 44c;
No. 2 mixed. 42;(543c

RYE Steady. 773S2c.
HAY Steady. Choice timothy, $lo.oO

1.C0; choice prairie. $10.00?f 10.50.
BUTTER Steady. Creamery, 23c; pack-

ing. 17c. .
EGGS Higher. Extra, 16c.


